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CHAPTER XI.

"I hope I )i have the honor 
soon.” he return-o. “They say that 
when a man marries, his wife always 
liâtes his most intimate friend. I liopc 
it .won't lie so with your wife, Blair, 1 
must confess.”

“Margaret Is incafe-hle of hating 
any one.” said Blair. She is an an- 
pel. and angels can't hate if they try! 
Austin,' old fellow synic and woman- 

Tiater ats you arc, you will admit that 
1 have some reason in my madness 
when you see the girl I love."

"1 dare say. said Ambrose. "Weir,1 
good-bye! Come and tell me how it 
all goes.”

“Of course," said Blair, getting his 
hat and stick.

“By the way," said Ambrose indo
lently; “this is quite a secret at pre
sent, isn't it? You have not told any 
one hut me that you have oyer seen 
this young lady?"

“It is quite a secret if you like to 
call it sb," said Blair. “1 have told no 
one."

“I can't help thinking you were 
right," said Ambrose. “If I were you 
I would not open my lips to any one."

I.oril Blair nodded, hut his face 
grew overcast.

T do hate all this mystery.” he 
said ; “hut I suppose you are right. 
What I want to do is to take her hands} 
and stand before the world and say, 
‘Look here, what a prize 1 have got!’”

“Yes; very nice of you," said Aus
tin Ambrose, “but as wo concluded 
that it is your duty and policy to 
keep the world in the dark for the 
present, the best thing you can do is 
to say nothing to anybody.”

“Yes,” said Blair; “very well,” and 
he strode out of the room.

Austin Ambrose sat and listened to 
the firm decided step as it died a way- 
on the mu 1rs, then he rose and paced 
the room with slow and measured 
tread, his hard, cold face set like 
Stone.

“It's risky!” he muttered at last.
"It may fail, and then------ But it will
not fail! Blair is easy enough to 
manage, and the girl -well, she is i 
like the rest, I suppose, and, Heaven |

knows, they are easy enough to de
ceive! I'll chance it!”

He sat down and remained in 
thought for another quarter of an 
hour, then he rose, and putting a light 
overcoat over his dress clothes, he 
took his hat and went out 

Passing up one of the small streets, 
he reached a short row of houses, 
quiet, miniature -boxes of residences, 
called Anglesea Terrace, and knock
ing at No. 9, inquired if Miss Belvoir 
were at home.

Before the maid-servant could re 
ply, a feminine voice called out 
through the open door in the narrow- 
passage:

“Yes, she is. Is that you, Mr. Am
brose? Come in/’ and Austin Am
brose, passing through the» little pas 
sage, which, was lined with large 
photographs of Miss Belvoir in vari 
ous costumes, entered the room from 
which the voice proceeded.

The room was a very small one- 
far too Small to permit of that oft- 

' mentioned performance—swinging a 
cat—and it was rather shabbily 
though gaudily furnished. The furni
ture was old and palpably rickety, 
the carpet was threadbare, but there 
was a billiant wall paper, and a pair 
of gay-colored cushions. Xn opera 
cloak, lined with scarlet, lay on one 
of the chairs, and on the sofa were a 
hat and a pair of sixteen-button kid 
gloves.

The owner of the hat, opera cloak 
and gloves, sat at the table "discuss
ing," as the old authors say, a lobster 
and a bottle of stout.

She was a girl of about ttvo-and 
twenty, neither pretty -nor plain, but 
with a sharp, intelligent face—the 
sort of face one sees among the Lon
don street boys—and a pair of dark 
and wide-awake eyes, which were by 
far her best features. Shm wore a 
light-blue dressing gown—rather 
frayed at the sleeves, by the way, and 
trimmed with a cheap and—by no 
means slightly—dirty lace. But foi 
all Its sharpness and the vulgarity of 
Its surroundings, It was not altogether 
a had face.

Tills was Miss Lottie Belvoir. She 
was an actress. Not a famous one, 
by any means-—only a fifth-rate one 
at present; but she was waiting for a 
favorable opportunity to become a 
first-rate one. Perhaps the oppor
tunity might come, perhaps it might 
not: meanwhile, Lottie Belvoir was 
Vontent to work hard and wait. Some 
day, perchance, she would “fetch” the 
town, and then she would exchange 
the grimy back room in Angelsea 
Terrace for a house at St. John's 
Wood, the old satip dressing-gown 
for a costume of Worth, and the lob
ster and stout for pate de foie gras 
and champagne. Until that happy 
time arrived, she was perfectly con
tent with minor parts in the burles
ques at the Frivolity Theatre.

“Oh, it is you, is it?" she said, with
out rising or stopping at the manipu 
lation of one of the lobster claw 
"I thought I recognized your voice 

j'Who was it said that he never forgot 
a voice or a face? Some great man 
Well, I’m like him. You have come 
just in time. Have some lobster?"

"No, thank you, Lottie,” said Aus 
tin Ambrose ; “I have only just dined.'

“Of course, you swells dine later 
than ever, now, and that’s why you 
can’t turn up at the theatre until we 
have got half through the piece.
Well, sit down. Make yourself at 
home. Take care!” she exclaimed, 
as he sank into an arm-chair; "that 
chair’s got a castor off. Here, take

Household Economy

How to Hove tMe Boot Cough 
Itemed y oml Save $2 by 

Making It at Uome

Cough medicines, as a rule, contain a 
large quantity of plain syrup. Twb cups 
of granulated sufcnr with one cup of 
warm water, stirréd for 2 minutes gives 
you as good syrup as money can buy.

Then get from your druggist 2% ounces 
Pinex (50 cents worth), pour into a 16- 
ounce bottle and fill the bottle with sugar 
syrup. This gives you, at a cost of only 
54 cents, 16 ounces of really better cough 
syrup than you could buy ready made for 
$2.50—a clear saving of nearly $2. Full 
directions with Pincx. It keeps perfectly 
and tastes good.

It takes hold of the usual cough or 
chest cold at once and conquers it in 24 
hours. Splendid for whooping cough, 
bronchitis and winter coughs.

I Vs truly astonishing hew quickly it 
loosens the dry, hoarse or tight cough 
and heals and soothes the inflamed mem
branes in ti e case of a painful cough. lK 
also stops V c formation of phlegm in* 
the throat and bronchial tubes, thus end
ing the persistent loose cough..

Pincx is a highly concentrated com
pound of genuine Norway pine extract, 
combined with guaiacol, and has been 
used for generations to heal inflamed 
membranes of the throat and chest.

To avoid disappointment, ask 3*0111 
druggist for **2U ounces of Pincx,” and 
don t accept an.vthing else. A guarantee 
of absolute satisfaction, or money prompte 
lv refunded, goes with this preparation 
the Pinex Co., Toronto. Ont.

Baby Afflicted With Eczema

Dr. Chase’s Ointment Cured
The Family Doctor Tried In Vain to

This Great Heal
S^-Another Tribute to

This Great Hral
rUr'h!LbC,vll.CreS,ing t0 note that ( baff^vas terribly afflicted with eczc- 
.m nounded H t!"! ™ had her child treated by their

compounded to cure a case of eczema 
on a child. The disease had spread 
almost over the entire body and defied 
all the regular treatment for such 
troubles. The doctor was perplexed 
but finally hit on the formula of Dr. 
Chase’s Ointment, and, as many say, 
"it worked like a charm,” healing up 
the nasty sores, and leaving the skin 
soft and smooth.

That was a good many years ago, 
and since then many thousands of 
cases of eczema, both in children and 
adults, have been cured, until to-day 
Dr. Chase’s Ointment Is recognized as 
the standard cure for Itching skin 
diseases. ,

Mrs. Geo. McNair, River Charles, 
N. B„ writes as follows: “We use Dr. 
Chase’s Ointment in our home, and 
would not wis]l for anything tiettér 
for cuts, burns and bruises. A few 
years ago a friend of mine, whose I

_____  —------------- uuvou _ _______

own family physician but the little 
one got no better. They tried several 
remedies, hut they all proved useless 
In this case. Upon the advice of a 
neighbor, they got Dr. Chase’s Oint
ment, and before the first box was 
used the child was completely cured.

“I can also recommend Dr. Chase's 
Nerve Food to suffering friends, who 
I know will be glad to learn of some
thing to relieve their nervous trouble. 
You have my permission to use this 
letter for the benefit of others.”

So soothing and healing Is Dr. 
Chase’s Ointment that relief from 
Itching and burning comes almost as . 
soon as the ointment Is applied. The I 
sores are cleaned by the actio- of this 
treatment, and the process or healing 
is soon begun. By persistent use of 
the ointment cure Is effected. 60 
cents a box all dealers, or Edmanson,1 
Bates & Co., Ltd., Toronto.

this, and she kicked and pushed 
another- one toward him. “Don’t put 
your cigar out; I’m just going to have 
a cigarette. Have some stout? No? 
Too heavy, I suppose? Well, here's 
some whisky. And how’s the .world 
treating you? You look very flourish
ing; but you always do.”

“I might return the compliment," 
lie said. "You arc still on the Friv
olity, Lottie?"

“Still at the Frlv.," she assented, 
lighting a èjgarette and throwing 
herself not ungracefully on tire sofa. 
"Why don't you drop in some evening 
and gave me a hand? You are too 
busy at your club with another kind 
of hand—a hand at cards, I suppose?” 
she added with charming candor, 

lie smiled.
“I'll look In some night," he said; 

"but I suppose they will soon lie going 
on tour."

“Yes, In another fortnight," she 
said with a yawn, "and precious glad 
! shall he. London's getting too warm 
even for this child.”

"And yet I want you to stay in 
London," he said quietly.

She looked across at him and blew 
out a ring of smoke scientifically.

"You do, do you? What for? Are 
you going to take a theatre and en
gage me as leading lady?”

"Do I look like it?” he retorted 
with a smile.

“Well, not much,” she said, survey
ing him critically. "People might 
take you for a good many things, Mr 
Ambrose, but they wouldn’t take you 
for a fool, or if they did they would 
be taken in.”

"Thanks, Lottie," he said. "That is 
something like a compliment."

"No, I don't think you arc such an 
idiot as to take a theatre,” she said, 
“but what do you want me to stay in 
London for?”

"To assist me in a little business 
I'm engaged in,” he said.

She regarded him with sharp scru
tiny as she leant back and smoked 
her cigarette.

You seem rather sliy in mention 
ing it and coming to the point," she 
said dryly; “is it anything very 
bad ?”

He laughed.
"Oil, no, something quite in your 

line. You know, Lottie, I always 
said you would turn out a great ac 
tress.”

“You have said so a dozen times,’ 
she said, “but whether you meant it 
or not------”

“I was quite serious, I assure you,' 
lie responded, “and in proof of my 
sincerity I am going to ask you to 
play a very difficult part.”

“Oil, youÿe written a play!” she 
said coolly; "well, that's more in your 
line. And when are you going to 
produce it? And I’m to have a big 
part, am I, or is It a little1 one as 
usual ? The authors always try and 
persuade you when they are giving 
ÿou a part with about five lines in. it, 
that It's the most important In the 
cast.”

“I haven’t written a play, and yet I 
have, so to speak,” be said. "And you 
have the best part, far and away, Lot
tie. By the way, I have a piece of 
ne-vs for you. Lord Blair is going to 
Lc married.”

lie burst It upon her purposely to 
see how she would like it, and for a !

moment Lottie turned crimson and 
then white, and her eyes blazed ; then 
the actress asserted herself over the 
mere Woman, and taking up another 
cigarette she lit it before she gave 
vent to a cool—

“Oh, really!”
, But Austin Ambrose had seen the 
deep red and the quick flash of the 
eyes and was not taken in by the 
nonchalant “Oh, really!”

“Yes,” he said; "but’it is a pro 
found secret at present.”

"And so you want me to tell every
body! I understand.”

“No,” he said. "I do not want you 
to tell anyone- this time. I want ft to 
be really kept quiet. You will see 
why directly.”

“And the happy young lady is Miss 
Violet Graham, I suppose?” said Lot
tie, after a moment’s pause. “What a 
funny thing it is that Fortune showers 
all her gifts on some persons and be
stows only slaps on the face on oth 
ers. Now, there's Miss Graham, the 
richest woman in England, and For 
tune goes and gives her the nicest 
and handsomest young man for a hus 
band, while I, poor Lottie Belvoir 
have to struggle and struggle, and 
work like a nigger, and all I get is 
some small part in a frivolity buries 
que. It is funny, isn’t it?”

“Very funny,” assented Austin Am 
brose; “but you are a little wrong in 
your guess, it is not Miss Graham. 

“Not Miss Graham! Who then ?" 
Austin Ambrose did not hesitate a 

moment. He had well calculated his 
plans, and he knew that if he meant 
to tell anything to the sharp Miss 
Lottie he must tell all. Half confi
dences coud be of no use.

“Look here, Lottie,” he said, “I am 
going to confide in you because ï 
know that you arc unlike most wo
men, Inasmuch as you can, if you 
like, hold your tongue.”

‘Thanks,’’ she’said, watching him 
closely; ‘That's a compliment for me.
I really think you do mean business, 
you arc so very polite."

“I told you I wanted you to help 
me, and you can't help me unless you 
know all 1 know. Blair Is not going 
to marry Miss Graham, but a young 
woman whom I have not seen, whom 
I have never heard of—nor any one 
else. She is, X believe, a kind of set 
vaut------”

Lottie sat up, open-eyed.
“What!” she exclaimed, and the col 

or came into her face again. If Lord 
Blair had been going to marry Miss 
Gialiam, she would have regarded it 
as a matter of course, hut that lie 
should be going to throw himself 
away upon a tfkind of servant" was 
more than she could hear with equan 
imity.

It is true, said Austin Ambrose.
“Blair—Blair, of all people!—going 

to make such a fool of himself as 
that! Why, he must be out of his 
mind ! ”

Austin Ambrose shrugged his shoul
,lera- igM*

(To be Continued.)
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The Home Dressmaker should keep 
a Catalogue Scrap Book of our Pat
tern Cuts. These will be found very 
useful to refer to from time to time.

162»—A POPULAR “TWENTY MIN
UTE APRON.”

1629

The leaves around the head of cauli 
flower are as good when cooked ten 
der as the head itself.

I IW

Just, the thing to make "in a hurry" 
and to find convenient and comfort
able ever after. This style is nice for 
"ginghams, seersucker, alpaca, sateen, 
lawn, linen, drill and percale. The 
body portion has ample fulness, anil 
the strap extensions secure the hack 
over the fronts. In warm weather, 
this style will be much appreciated, 
for it does away with any superfluity 
of material, and at the same time se
cures ample protection for the dress 
beneath, and is comfortable.

The Pattern is cut in 3 sizes: Small, 
Medium and Large. It requires 5% 
yards of 27-inch material for a Me
dium size.

A pattern of this illustration mailed 
to any address on receipt .of B) cents 
in silver or stamps.

Suitings !
Have just opened our new 

Spring Suitings. We were 
* fortunate in securing a 

’ splendid range of

English Worsteds 
and Irish and 
Scotch Tweeds.

is.

î

Notwithstanding the scar
city of the woollens and the 
drawbacks in freights, we 
are able to show as good a 
selection as before the war. 
The latest in cut, the best 
in make. Write for sam
ples and self - measuring 
cards.

A — f..

TAILOR and CLOTHIER,
281 and 282 Duckworth Street, St. John’s, Nfld.
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* SCHOOL SHOES ! I

BECOMING DRESS FOR MOTH 
EK’S GIRL.

164-9
a

This House of Good 
Footwear is strong on 
School Shoes — we 
make a Specialty of 
them.

We’ve studied the 
School Shoe problem 
carefully and we be
lieve that we have 
mastered it at every 
point.

If you have Children 
who need School Shoes 
this Spring, bring 

— them here and see 
how well we meet every requirement for style, fit and 
durability !

Better 
Shoes

tor
I Children

BOYS’ SHOES
Box Calf, Cun Metal 

Calf and Tan leathers. 
Solid soles and heels. 
Lace or Button style. 
Perfect fitting and dur
able, but not clumsy.
$1.50, $2.00, $2.50, $3.50. 

According to size.

GIRLS’ SHOES
Patent Calf, Vici, Gun 

Metal Calf and Tan lea- 
1 hers. Medium or Low 
Heels. All the styles.

Button or Lace. Trim 
looking Shoes, but form
ed to fit the foot per
fectly. (
$1.30, $1.50, $2.00. $3.00. 

According to size.

Seal
Brand 
Coffee
Irresistible!

In -yi, 1 and 2 pound cans. 
Whole—ground— pulverized— 
also Fine Ground for Percolators.

CHASE & SANBORN,
MONTREAL.

1»S

1649—Girl's One-Piece Dress, with 
or without Added Pointed Sections, 
with Shield, and with Sleeve in Either 
of Two Styles.

As here shown, striped gingham in 
blue and white was combined with 
blue and white was "combined with 
blue chambrey. The yoke sections 
are stitched over the dress, which may 
be cut away beneath these parts if 
desired, or they may form a smart 
bolero if left loose from the dress. 
The sleeve is good in wrist length, and 
smart and comfortable in short length.

The Pattern is cut in 4 sizes: 4, 6,
8 and 10 years. Size 4 years re
quires. 2% yards of 44-inch material 
for dress without yoke sections and 
3(4 yards with yoke sections. Serge, 
cashmere, challie, gaiatea, lawn, 
crepe, seersucker, linen and drill also 
are good for this style.

A pattern of this illustration mail
ed to any address on receipt of 10 
cents in silver or stamps.

--- ifiOur Shoe Prices are not striking, but we can cer- m- 
tainly impress you with the Special values and good- re 
ness of our Shoes, at any Stated Price!

PARKER & MONROE, Ltd. £
jjj THE SHOE MEN. ^
fiSifiifiSSlfihfiifihfiShfiififfiSSifiifilfilfiififfilfiShfiS bl
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No.

N.B.—Be sure to cut out the Illus
tration and send with the coupon, | 
carefully filled out. The pattern can
not reach you in/less than 16 days.

MINA HD’8 LINIMENT CURES DIS. |
MMPIlr

LIGHT, HEAT, COMFORT !
The proprietor of one of the best known multiple shopping 

systems is credited with saying, "Give me any old shop, in any 
old street, and I'll guarantee to make it In twelve months the 
most widely known and best frequented shop in the district.” 
He was asked to explain. Holding up three fingers he said, “I 
believe in the trinity of LIGHT, WARMTH, COMFORT. I should 
dazzle the moths until the candle drew them, I should bring 
them into a warm, comfortable shop, filled with a soft, pleasing 

w radiance, and the rest is—well, mere child’s play.”

Mixed metaphors, perhaps, but expressive. Now we can more 
than imagine the kind of shop this well-known individual would 
open, for we pass it in almost every town—always.a landmark 
to the street. No one falls to notice it. There is an indefinable 
air of welcome and invitation as one stands for a moment on 
the pathway and lets one’s gaze travel inside it. The subdued 
restful lighting effect that so charms because of its very un
obtrusiveness, the absence of dark corners, the Intangible feel
ing that if one would step Inside one would be sure of experi
encing a delicious sense of warmth and comfort and cheerful
ness—all these are part of Its appeal. Truly a shop with an 
individuality.

We cordially invite all progressive business men to visit our 
showroom and see our latest Lighting and Heating Appliances, 
by the adoption of which the Ideal outline in the above extract 
from a London paper may be easily secured. Our new RADIO 
X. Lamp and GASTEAM Rad’ators fill all light and heat re
quirements.

ST. JOHN’S GAS LIGHT COMPANY.

M
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Previous to 9 A.
L OFFICIAL.

LONDON, March 
flic Governor, Newfoundland:

; Earty in the week after rc-p.i 
attack's, west of the Meuse, the 
nly occupied Avocourt wood 
Heucourt Hill. Recently there 
been no infantry attacks, and on| 
British front nothing special.

< There is considerable fighting I 
lUe whole of the Russian front, ej 
ially west of Dvinsk and near 

f Marotch. The Russians have cai| 
jd enemy positions at various p , 
taking many prisoners.

British seaplanes, escorted by 
cruisers, attacked German a:;| 
sheds at Schleswig-Holstein on 

: unlay. The weather was sto 
Three seaplanes are missing, 
destroyer Medusa is believed to 
sunk through collision. Our des 
ers sank two enemy patrol wj 
and one torpedo boat.

In a fight in the North Sea on 
29th, between an armed enemy ra 
and the British merchant cruiser 
cantra, both were sunk. Of the 
ay’s crew of three hundred, 120 
rescued.

! The cross-Channel steamer Sud 
torpedoed, has reached port. A 
dred lives were lost.

The Atlantic transport liner 
nea polis has been torpedoed 
sunk. Eleven lives were lost.

General Smuts has achieved furl 
important success, driving the eul 
from positions on the Rufu Rivi if 

BONAR LA!

ST. PIERRE BULLETIN.
PARIS, March 27. iOfficio; 

in Argonne mine fighting in 
favor; at Fill Morte, bomb-fig! i 
and in Courtes ("hausses î 
West of tile Meuse the night v 
lntively calm. East of the Meuse 
tillcry fighting was interrupted ] 
the Douaumont-Vaux from. In 
vre, violent bombardment, ospc i| 
In Mouranville and Chatillon r<
No infantry action on rest of 
front. Calm night.

THE SUBMARINE SITUATIo
WASHINGTON, March 

View of the submarine situatiu 
taking on aspects of much gra 
The possibility of breaking of! 
diplomatic relations with German 
again being discussed as one n 
eventualities which is expected 
follow, if it is shown that the s ■ 
slijps Sussex and Englishman ' 
victims of submarines.

STEAMERS SUNK.
LONDON. March : 

The French steamship Hebe, ij 
tons, the British steamship Cerm 
the British fish-carrier Khartoui i 
Hull, have been sunk. The ere I 
the Hebe and Cerne have been ; 
ed. and two members of the cm 
the Khartoum have been saved, 
it is feared that the remaining i 
men have been drowned. Lloyds 
port that the British steamship 
Cecilia, the sinking of which wn 
non need yesterday, was blown ui 
a mine. She had' a general i d 
from Portland, Maine.

SOLDIERS ARRIVE AT IIAl,IV
HALIFAX, N.S., March J 

Nine officers, one warant o'l 
and 96 non-commissioned officers I 
men, returned wounded or invaii 
arrived here to-day from Liver 
Among them was Clinton Annan 
Elmsdale, who lias been wounded 
oral times. He belonged to a Ca: 
battalion. These men will lie I 
lo Quebec.

NOT A TURKISH SURM A KI N
WASHINGTON, March - 

Turkey to-day informed the 1 
that it was not a submarine of 
Ottoman Government which sunk 
liner Persia in the Mediterranean 
w inter, with the loss of an Am et ij 

slife. The Turkish note, in rep!, 
repeated inquiries from the U.S. 
Clares that all Ottoman submai : 
are under instructions to fly 
national flag, and that none wa -j 
the vicinity when the Persia 
sunk. Both Germany and Austria 
nied that their submarines destn 
the _gJiAp.
LIVES LOST ON THE ‘ENGLif 

MAN.’
WASHINGTON, March 

Advices to the State Departing 
to-day from Bristol, England, sav 
one American, T. Backiey, a lie j 

! man, was apparently lost by tile 
ing of the British ship Englislu l 
and that the total loss of life w
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